This holiday season we are asking our campus community to join us in bringing holiday joy to children who live in neighborhoods surrounding our campus!

Please donate a new, unwrapped toy appropriate for those age 4 to 17 years!

Collection ends 12/3/19
Questions? Call (702) 895-2712

The UNLV Registered Student Organizations listed above, as well as several UNLV colleges and divisions, are facilitating this university-wide effort through a partnership with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department’s South Central Area Command Community Oriented Policing team, and the Engelstad and Gaughan Boys & Girls Clubs. Join us!

Campus Toy Collection Locations

- ASC
- BEH 449
- BHS
- BMC 159
- BSL 211
- CBC-B 519
- CEB 118
- CSB 237
- Dining Commons
- GTW 200 & 240
- GTW Officers Room
- GUA Advising
- HFA 125
- HOS Inside Rebel Grounds
- LLB 1st Floor by Book & Bean
- PAR 500
- SEB Main Lobby
- Shadow Lane Campus B Building
- SRWC 1st Floor
- SSC-B
- SU 1st Floor
- TBE-A Great Hall
- WHI Atrium
- WRI